
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FORTHE DISTRICT OF DELAWARE

BAXALTA INCORPORATEDand
BAXALTA GMBH.

Plaintiffs,

v. Civil Action No. 17-509-TBD

GENENTECH,INC. and CHUGAI
PHARMACEUTICAL CO., LTD.,

Defendants.

OPINION & ORDER

On May 4,2017.Ba.xaltaInc. and BaxaltaGmbH (together,“Baxalta”) filed suit against

Genentech,Inc. and Chugai PharmaceuticalCo., Ltd. alleging infringementof claims 1, 4, 17,

and 19 of U.S. Patent No. 7,033,590 patent (“the ‘590 patent”).’ Chugai was voluntarily

dismissedfrom this lawsuit pursuantto a stipulationof the partieson September19, 2018. Order

DismissingChugai,ECF No. 293.

The allegedinfringementis the manufacture,use,sale,offer to sell, and importationof an

antibodyusedto treathemophiliaA and known as emicizumab,or ACE9IO, and marketedunder

the brand name Hemlibra (hereinafter, “Hemlibra”). Now before this court is the claim

constructionof six terms of the ‘590 patent: antibody, antiboth’fragment,bispecicantibody,

isolated,bindsFactorIX or FactorIXa andincreases,and increasestheprocoagidantactivity of

FactorLYa.

Baxalta also initially assertedinfringementof claim 15 of the ‘590 patent, but dropped this
claim during the Markman hearing. See First Am. Compl. 9, ECF No. 239; Markman Yr.
235:11—13,ECF No. 320.
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This court held a Markman hearingon October16, 2018, and receivedexpert testimony

and argument regardingthe constructionof the six terms. At an earlier preliminary injunction

hearingon June 13 and 14, 2018, the court also receivedtestimonyand argumenton construction

of the termsantibodyandantibodyfragment.

In terms of the factual record,the court will consideroral testimonygiven by expertsat

the Markmanhearing,testimonyoffered at the preliminary injunction hearing,and thedeposition

testimonyand reportsand declarationsof any of thoseexperts,but the court declinesto consider

the declarationsof expertswho have notbeen subject to cross-examinationat either hearing.2

Whether or not such declarationsare consideredmakes no difference to the constructions

adoptedby the court here.

BACKGROUND

1. PROCEDURAL HISTORY

On May 4, 2017, Baxalta filed its complaint alleging infringementof the ‘590 patent.

Compl. fi 37—5 1, ECF No. 1. On June30, Genentechanswered,denying Baxalta’s allegations

and counterclaimingfor declaratoryjudgmentof noninfringementand invalidity. Answer &

Countercl.¶J 37—5 1, 120—49, ECF No. 9.

On December14, 2017, Baxalta movedfor a preliminary injunction. Mot. Prelim. Inj. 2,

ECF No. 41; Prop.Prelim. Inj. Order 1, ECF No. 42-1. After an evidentiaryhearingon August

2 Baxalta initially presentedDr. Anthony A. Kossiakoffs declarationin support of its claim
constructionpositions. See KossiakoffReb. Dccl., ECF No. 126. I postponedthe date of this
Markmanhearingthreetimes andmade clearto the parties that the hearingwas their opportunity
to present expert witnesstestimonyin supportof their claim construction positions.SeeMay 14,
2018 Minute Entry; Sept.12, 2018 Oral Order; Sept.25, 2018 Oral Order. Nonetheless, Baxalta
failed to offer testimony from Dr. Kossiakoff at the Markman hearing, and Genentech
accordinglyobjectedto relianceon Dr. Kossiakoffsdeclaration. MarkmanTr. 46:1—22, 53:12—
54:11. I sustainedthis objection and do not consider Dr. Kossiakoffs declaration for the
purposes of claim construction. Markman Tr. 54:12—55:3. As noted, the Kossiakoff
Declaration,evenif considered,would makeno differencein the outcome.
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7,2018,this court deniedBaxalta’s preliminaryinjunction motion. Prelim. Inj. Orderat 29, ECF

No. 262. In that connection,the court declined to construeantibody and antibodyfragment,

concluding that the parties had presented“substantial arguments”on both sides. Id at 13.

Baxalta did not appealthe denial of the preliminary injunction. Discovery has been ongoing.

Fact discoveryis set to closeon December14,2018,andexpertdiscoveryis set to closeon April

19, 2019. Stip. & OrderAmend. Sched. 1, ECF No. 325.

At the Markman hearing,the partiespresentedexpert testimonyand arguedconstruction

of six terms: anilbody. antibody fragment, bispeeffic antibody, isolated, binds Factor LI or

FactorIXa andincreases,and increasestheprocoagidantactivity ofFactorLIa. All theseterms

appearin claims I and4 of the ‘590 patent,which recite

1. An isolated antibody or antibody fragment thereof that binds Factor IX or
FactorIXa and increasesthe procoagulantactivity of FactorIXa.

4. The antibodyor antibody fragmentaccordingto claim 1, whereinsaid antibody
or antibody fragment is selected from thegroup consistingof a monoclonal
antibody,a chimedcantibody,a humanizedantibody,a single chainantibody,
a bispecificantibody,a diabody,anddi-, oligo- or multimersthereof

‘590 patent.col. 101, II. 43—45. 5 1—56 (underliningadded).3

Claims 17 and 19 of the ‘590 patent,also at issuehere,are as follows:

17. A methodof obtainingan antibody that interactswith FactorIX or FactorIXa
and increasesthe procoagulantactivity of Factor IXa, comprising the steps
of:
Immunizing an immunocompetentmousewith an antigen selectedfrom the

groupconsistingof FIX, FlXaa, FIXa or fragmentsthereof,
isolating spleencells of the immunizedmouse,
producinghybridomacells,
screeningthe hybridomacell supematantsfor an increasein the procoagulant

activity of Factor IXa, isolating and purifying the antibody from a
supematantfrom the hybridomacells which exhibit an increasein the
procoagulantactivity of FactorIXa.
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II. COAGULATION & HEMOPHILIA A

In general,the term antibodyis usedto describeglycoproteinsthat are “characterizedby

their ability to bind both to antigensand to specializedcells or proteinsof the immunesystem.”

Strohl DecI. ¶ 22, ECF No. 112; accord Almagro DecI. ¶ 33, ECF No. 49. Structurally,

antibodiesare Y-shaped,with two arms thatare connectedby disulfide bonds. Almagro DecI, ¶

34; Strohl DecI. ¶ 22. Each arm of the Y containstwo polypeptidechainsknown as the heavy

(“H”) chain and the light (“L”) chain.4 Almagro DecI. ¶ 34; Strohl DecI.¶ 22. The portionsof

the heavy chainand light chain that are responsiblefor binding an antigen are called variable

domains, VH and VL respectively. Almagro DecI. ¶ 34; Strohl DecI. ¶ 23. The remaining

portionsof the antibodyare madeup of constantregions. Almagro DecI. ¶ 34; Strohl Decl. ¶ 23.

Within eachvariabledomain,the antigenbinding sequenceof the antibodyis divided into

three regions called complementarity-determiningregions (“CDRs”). Almagro Decl. ¶ 35;

Strohl DecI. ¶ 25. The three CDRs in each variable region—designatedCDRI, CDR2, and

CDR3—determinethe binding specificity of the antibody. Almagro DecI. ¶ 35; Strohl Dccl.

¶ 25. The CDR3 region of the heavychain variable domainis “primarily responsiblefor antigen

binding specificity.” Strohl Dccl. ¶ 25; accordAlmagro Decl. ¶ 38.

While the partiesagreeas to thesecharacteristicsof an antibody, they disagreein at least

one critical respect. Genentechcontendsthat, as used in the patent,the term antibodystanding

19. The antibodyor antibody fragmentaccordingto claim 4, whereinthe antibody
is a humanizedantibody.

‘590 patent,col. 103, I. 3—col. 104, I. 6.
‘ Though the basic unit of an antibody is a Y-shapedstructurewith two L chains and two H
chains,certain typesof antibodiesare more complex and canhaveup to ten light and ten heavy
chains. MarkmanTr. 67:4—21.
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alone has two heavy chains that are identical and the two light chains that are identical.

GenentechOp. Br. 6—8, ECF No. 160; Strohl DecI. ¶ 50. Baxalta, in contrast,arguesthat the

heavy chains are not necessarilyidentical to one another and the light chains are also not

necessarilyidentical to one another. BaxaltaOp. Br. 4—5, ECF No. 158. The resolutionof this

differenceappearsto be determinativeof infringement.

Hemophilia A and the process of blood coagulation are describedat length in the

preliminary injunction order. SeePrelim. lnj. Order3—4. Relevanthere is one particularstepof

the clotting cascadeinvolving FactorVilla and FactorlXa, SeeAledort Decl. ¶ 13, ECF No. 46.

In healthy individuals, FactorVilla and FactorIXa form a complex,which allows Factor IXa to

activate Factor X. See Id.; SheehanDecl. ¶ 36. ECF No. 111. In patients afflicted with

hemophiliaA, Factor VIII is reduced,defective, or absent. See Aledon DecI. C 14; Sheehan

DecI. ¶ 42. This hindersthe coagulationcascadeby limiting the body’s ability to activateFactor

X. Aledort Dccl. ¶ 14; SheehanDecl. C 42.

Genentech’sdrug. Hemlibra, is directed to this step of the coagulationcascadeand

functionsby replacingFactorVIlla. SeeKHshnaswamyDccl. 61. ECF No. 47. Kemlibra does

not have bothidentical light and identical heavy chains. See Strohl Dccl. a38, 53; see also

KrishnaswamyDccl. 1 55. 60. It is a bispecificantibody. The partiesagreethat in this patenta

bispecifle azitibody has non-identical light chains, or non-identical heavy chains, or both.5

Markman Tr, 38:5—21, ECF No. 320. One arm of the Hemlibra antibody binds to Factor IX (or

IXa) and the other bindsto FactorX. SeeKrishnaswamyDecI. ¶ 55. 60; Strohl DecI. ¶ 53. By

During the Markman hearing, Dr. Almagro testified that “there were some examples [of
bispecific antibodies] before 1999 with identical light chains and identical heavy chains.”
MarkmanTr. 109:16—18,ECF No. 320. Nonetheless,the partieshaveagreedthat the bispecific
antibodiesin the ‘590 patentare outsidethe scopeof the column 5 definition of antibody. Id.
108:11—15,109:19—110:8(Almagro testimony).
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doing so, Hemlibra allows FactorIX to activateFactorX. SeeKrishnaswamyDccl. ¶ 61, Strohl

DecI. ¶J 178—79.

ANALYSIS

I. antibody

Baxalta’s proposed construction: A molecule having a specific amino acid sequence
comprisingtwo heavychains(H chains)and two light chains(L chains).

Genentech’sproposedconstruction:An immunogiobulin molecule, having a specific amino
acid sequencethat only binds to the antigen that induced its synthesisor very’ similar antigens,
consistingof two identical heavychains(H chains)and two identical light chains(L chains).

Court’s construction:An immunoglobulin molecule, having a specific amino acid sequence
that only binds to the antigen thatinduced its synthesisor very similar antigens,consistingof
two identical heavychains(H chains)and two identical light chains(L chains).

Construingthe claims requiresresolutionof the parties’primary disputethat an antibody

in the claims is requiredto have twoidentical heavychainsand two identical light chains.6 The

parties agree that the requirementthat an antibody have two identical heavy chains and two

identical Light chainswould excludeHemlibra from the scopeof the term antibody. Prelim. In].

Yr. 9:15—24, ECF No. 214—15; MarkmanYr. 109:23—110:8. Hemlibra is not an antibodyunder

Genentech’sdefinition.

a. TheMeaningof the Tern, Anti body in thePatentas Originally Drafled

It is clear from the ‘590 patent’s specification that, as originally drafted, the term

antibodyin the claimsrequiredidentical heavyand identical light chains.

Based on the evidence, I find that the term antibodiesdoes not have a single fixed

meaningin the art. The word antibodycan denotedifferent meaningsto a person skilledin the

6 A secondarydispute is whether an antibody must bind only to an antigen that induced its
synthesisor very similar antigens. While the broaderdefinition of antibody would not imply
such a requirement,I find that, since the column 5 definition includesthis limitation, it is part of
the definition of the term antibodyin the claims. See ‘590patent,col. 5, II. 56—60. It is not clear
that thismakesany differencewith respectto infringementor invalidity.
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art dependingon the context in which it appears. For example,antibody standingalone may

connotea different meaningthan when it is part of a larger term that definesits structure—e.g.,

bispecific antibody.

The parties agree thatthe term antibodystandingalonewithout otherstructuraltermscan

have different meaningsto those skilled in the art. See Markman Tr. 174:21—175:24. One

definition is Baxalta’sdefinition (hereinafterthe “broader” definition), requiring only a molecule

with a specific amino acid sequenceand comprisingtwo heavychainsand two light chains. The

otherdefinition is Genentech’s definition(hereinafterthe “narrower” definition), requiring a pair

of identical heavy chains and a pair of identical light chains. Baxalta arguesthat its broader

definition should apply becauseit would have been utilizedby personsof ordinary skill in the

art. Baxalta Op. Br. 5. But in its opening preliminaryinjunction brief, Baxalta itself used the

narrowerdefinition, stating that “[a]n antibody comprisestwo identical heavy chains and two

identical light chains.” BaxaltaOp. Prelim. lnj. Br. 13 n.7, ECF No. 42. Similarly, Dr. Almagro,

Baxalta’s expert. describedan antibody in his declarationas “a glycoproteinthat has a specific

‘Y’ shape” that “has two pairs of identical polypeptidechains, which are linked togetherby

disulfide bonds.” Almagro DecI. ¶ 34. Genentech’sexpert agreed that such a definition

“representsthe plain and ordinary meaning of ‘antibody’ and is consistentwith standard

textbook definitions of immunoglobulinmoleculesdating from prior to the 1999 priority dateof

the ‘590 [pjatent.” Strohl Cl. Const.Dccl. ¶JJ4l42,ECFNo. 161; accorditt, ¶44.

Various referencescited on the face of the ‘590 patentusea similar definition. The Roitt

referencedescribesan antibody as “a unit consistingof two identical light polypeptidechains

and two identical heavypolypeptidechains.” Ivan Roitt et al., lilMuNoLooY 72 (5th ed. 1998),

Strohl Dccl. Ex. F, ECF No. 112-6. And the Harlow and Lane referencesays that “[e]ach Y
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containsfour polypeptides[:] [t]wo identical copiesof a polypeptide knownas the heavy chain

and two identical copies of a polypeptidecalled the light chain.” Ed Harlow & David Lane,

ANTIBODIES: A LABORATORY MANUAL 7 (1988), Strohl DecI. Ex. E, ECF No. 112-5. Baxalta

doesnot point to any referencescited in the ‘590 patentthat usea broaderdefinition.

Nonethelessthe partiesagreethat Baxalta’s broaderdefinition was also known to those

skilled in the art. See Markman Tr. 172:6—176:6. During the Markman hearing, Dr. Strohl,

Genentech’sexperttestified that the broaderdefinition wasa “common languagedefinition.” Id.

at 175:12—13. Baxaltaonly points to Dr. Strohi’s testimonyas evidenceof the understandingof

someoneskilled in the art.7

In the patentspecification,the applicantchosethe narrowerdefinition. In relevantpart,

the summaryof the inventionprovidesthat

Antibodiesare immunoglobulinmoleculeshaving a specific amino acid sequence
which only bind to antigens that induce their synthesis(or its immunogen,
respectively)or to antigens(or immunogens) whichare very similar to the former.
Each immunoglobulin molecule consists of two types of polypeptide chains.
Eachmoleculeconsistsof large, identical heavy chains(H chains)and two light,
also identical chains(L chains).

‘590 patent,col. 5, 11. 56—63. The FederalCircuit has recognizedthat use of the verb “is” may

“signify that a patenteeis serving as its own lexicographer.” SinorgchernCo. v. Int’l Trade

Corn,,, ‘ii, 511 F.3d 1132, 1136 (Fed. Cir. 2007) (quoting Abbott Labs. v. Andrx Pharms.,Inc.,

473 F.3d 1196, 1210 (Fed. Cir. 2007)). The useof the term “are” here is the equivalentof the

‘ Even the expertdeclarationfrom Dr. Kossiakoffthat Baxalta initially offered in supportof its
construction,but which I haveexcludedfrom consideration,doesnot elaborateon why a person
skilled in the art would have understoodthe term antibodyto havethe broadermeaningoffered
by Baxalta. SeeKossiakoffReb.DecI. ¶J 21—52. Dr. Kossiakoffsonly statementto this effect
is that “a POSITA reviewing the intrinsic recordwould haveunderstoodthat the term ‘antibody’
has a plain and ordinary meaningin the art and would not needto be construed,”but that“to the
extent a construction is required, it is my opinion that Baxalta’s straightforwardconstruction
shouldbe adopted.” Id. ¶ 22.
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term “is.” Here, the specificationunequivocallystateswhat “[a]ntibodies are.” ‘590 patent,col.

5. II. 56—63. This definition is also clearly defining the term antibodiescoveredby the claims of

this patentbecausethe definition immediately follows and immediatelyprecedesreferencesto

“the inventive antibodiesand antibodyderivatives.” ‘590 patent,col. 5,1. 53; Id. col. 6, I. 1. The

fact that the applicants chose to include the narrower definition in the specification over a

broaderdefinition confirms that the applicantsintendedthe narrow definition apply to the term

antibodystandingalone.

Baxaltaarguesthat the specificationin other placesusesthe broader definition. Baxalta

Op. Br. 6—7. For example,the specificationand claims disclosebispecific antibodies,which do

not haveidentical heavyand light chains. See Id.; ‘590 patentcol. 6, II. 1—5; Id. col. 7, 11. 32—35;

Id. col. 101, II. 5 1—56 (claim 4). Baxaltaalso points to the inclusion of 1gM antibodiesand IgA

antibodiesin claims 3 and 20 as well as throughoutthe specification. ‘590 patent,col. 6, II. 35—

38; Id. col, 12, II. 25—26; Id. col. 14,1. 22—col. 15, 1.4 (Example4); Id. col. 30,1. 1 1—col. 31, I. 10

(Example 13); Id col. 101, II. 49—50 (claim 3); Id. col. 104, II. 6—7 (claim 20). 1gM and IgA

antibodiescan have more than two heavychainsand more than two light chains. MarkmanTr.

71:11—13, 156:12—159:11. Bixalta thus contendsthat this limitation of the narrow definition of

antibody is inappropriatein the context of the ‘590 patent. Baxalta Op. Br. 6—7. But all these

embodimentswere initially listed as falling within “antibodies or antibody derivatives.” See,

e.g., ‘590 patent, col. 5. 1. 51; U.S. PatentApp. No. 09/661,992,at 10—11, Strohl Decl. Ex. D,

ECF No. 112-4. Thus, as originally drafted, the claims covered antibodiesas more broadly

defined,but not becausethey fell within the term antibodybut becausethey fell within the tent

antibodyderivative.
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Under such circumstances,the FederalCircuit has held thatthe specification’schoice of

definition governs. See Sinorgchem, 511 F.3d at 1136-40 (“Where, as here, multiple

embodimentsare disclosed,we have previously interpreted claims to exclude embodiments

where those embodiments are inconsistent with unambiguous language in the patent’s

specificationor prosecutionhistory.”); Irdeto Access, Inc. v. EchosrarSatellite Corp., 383 F.3d

1295, 1300 (Fed. Cir. 2004) (concludingthat the scopeof the claim termswas controlled by the

specificationeven in the absenceof expressdefinitions whereapplicantadmittedto the examiner

that the terms had “no acceptedmeaning in the art” and were “adequatelydescribed in the

specification”). Indeed,given the specification’sclarity, the definition included in column 5 of

the ‘590 patentwould governeven if it were contrary to an ordinary meaningof the term. See

Thorner v. Sony Comp. Entmt. Am, LLC, 669 F.3d 1362, 1365—66 (Fed. Cir. 2012) (“[T]he

inventor’s written descriptionof the invention, for example,is relevantand controlling insofaras

it providesclew lexicography (alterationsand emphasisin original) (quoting C. R. Ban!,

Inc. v U.S. SurgicalCorp., 388 F.3d 858, 862 (Fed. Cir. 2004))).

Before turning to the prosecutionhistory, it is important to ascertainthe meaningof the

term antibody derivative in the patent as initially drafted. The parties agree that antibody

derivative is not a term that is commonly used in the art. MarkmanTr. 119:21—120:3, But Dr.

Almagro, Baxalta’sexpert. admittedduring the preliminary injunction hearing,and againduring

the Markman hearing, that antibodies that have been altered in some significant way are

“sometimes.. . called derivatives.” Prelim. lnj. Yr. 413:4—15; accordMarkman Tr. 120:6—11

(Dr. Almagro agreeing with previous testimony that “significant variants” of antibodiesare

“sometimes. . . called derivatives”). Also in support of this understanding,Dr. Almagro, a

person of skill in the art, repeatedlydescribed Hemlibra, a bispecific antibody, as being
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“derived” from otherantibodies.8 Almagro Dee!. ¶ 54 n. 5, ¶ 87 n. I 7; Markman Tr. 122:8—24;

see also id. 120:6—21 (Dr. Almagro agreeingthat “[t]alking in plain English” Hemlibra” is

“derived from a Factor IX antibody and a Factor X antibody”). This definition of antibody

derivatives—anantibody that has been alteredin some significant way—is consistentwith the

specification. First, the specificationmakesclear that the group consistingof antibodiesand

antibodyderivativesincludesbispeciuicantibodiesand otherstructuresthat do not have identical

light and heavy chains. Since bispecific antibodiesare not within the definition of antibodies,

they must be within the definition of antibodyderivatives.

This understandingis further supportedby the usesof antibodyderivative in thoseplaces

in the patentspecificationwhere antibody derivative is used separately Antibody derivative is

usedseparatelyin three instancesthat inform the interpretationof the term9: (1) in Example 10,

which is entitled “Structure and ProcoagulantActivity of Antibody Derivatives Derived from

Anti-FIX/FIXa-antibodies; Subcloning Antibody Variable Domains from Hybridoma Cell

Lines,” id. col. 19. Ii. 3—7; (2) in the body of Example ii, where the patentincludesin a list of

examplesof antibody derivatives“scFv, Fab, etc.,” id. col. 20, I. 36; and (3) again in Example

13, where the patentrefersto “antibody derivativessuchas Fab, F(ab)2.scFv,etc.,” id. cot. 30, It.

16—17. Seealso MarkmanTr. 13:19—15:6.

Theseusesmake clear that Fab. F(ab)2, and scFv are all antibody derivatives. As Dr.

Almagro and Dr. Strohi agree,Fab and F(ab)2 are the sort of canonicalantibodyfragments(a

subsetof derivatives)that a personof skill in the art would unquestionablyhave understoodas

In a similar vein, Dr. Strohl testified that “a chimeric antibody would be derived and be a
derivative.” MarkmanTr. 172:8—9.

The specificationalso provides that “antibody derivativesmay ... be preparedby meansof
methods knownfrom the prior art, e.g. by molecularmodeling.” ‘590 patent,col. 9, 1!. 5—7. This
useof antibody derivative,however,doesnot assistin understandingthe tent.
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such. Markman Tr. at 117:7—14 (Dr. Almagro), 155:19—23 (Dr. Strohi). Each of thesecan be

derived from an existing antibody as defined in the specification. A Fab comprises“the

completelight chain[] pairedwith the full variableand a portion of the constantdomain[Jof the

heavychain[]” and canbe excisedfrom an existingantibody. SeeStrohl Claim Const.Decl. ¶ 31

& Fig. 2, ECF No. 161; accordMarkmanTr. 151:18—152:24(Dr. Strohl). A F(ab)2,comprises

“two Fab fragmentslinked with disulfide bonds” and also “can be generatedfrom an antibody

by cleaving off the other portions” to leave the fragment remaining. Markman Tr. 152:25—

153:11 (Dr. Slrohl); accordStrohl DecI. ¶ 32 & Fig. 3. Basedon inclusion of Fab and F(ab)2 it

is clear that antibodyfragmentsareantibodyderivatives.

But the specification makesclear that an scFv is not an antibodyfragment using the

definition of antibodyfrom the specification. Rather,it is called a single-chainvariablefragment

and is syntheticallycreatedby linking with a stretchof syntheticpeptide“a truncatedfragment

comprising only the [variable heavy] domain” of an antibody with a truncated fragment

comprisingonly the variablelight regionof an antibody. Strohl Claim Const.DecI. ¶ 33 & Fig.

4; accordAlmagro Deel. ¶ 35; Markman Tr. 60:2—6, 201:17—22. Becauseof the referenceto

scFv as an antibody derivative, the term antibody derivative was clearly meant to include

antibodiesthat havebeenalteredin somesignificant way.

Thus, I find that the term antibodyderivativewas usedin the patentto denoteantibodies

within the column 5 definition that had been altered in some significant way. As initiaLly

drafted,therewas no inconsistencybetweenthe dependentclaims and the column 5 definition of

antibody.
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b. The Prosecution History’s Exclusion of Antibody Derivatives Confinns the
Specjflcation ‘s Definition of Antibody

During prosecutionthe Examiner found various categoriesof derivatives other than

antibody fragmentsnot enabled. Theapplicants disclaimedantibody derivatives including

bispecific antibodies, except antibodyfragments.

Initially, the patent specification and the accompanyingclaims repeatedly referredto

“antibodiesand antibody derivatives”;the patentdid not refer to “antibody fragments.” SeeU.S.

Patent App. No. 09/661,992,Strohl DecI. Ex. D, ECF No. 112-4. In an office action dated

January2, 2004, the Examinerrejected claims1—14, 16, 18—19, 23, and 27 of the ‘590 patentfor

lack of enablement. Jan. 2, 2004 Rejection, Strohl DecI. Ex. K, at 4, ECF No. 112-11. The

Examineragain rejectedtheseclaims for near-identicalreasonson September13, 2004. Sept.

13, 2004 Rejection,Strohl DecI. Ex. M, at 2—3, ECF No. 112-13. Torespondto thoserejections,

the termantibodyderivativeswas deletedby an amendmentto the claims, and the term antibody

fragmentwas added. CompareU.S. PatentApp. No. 09/661,992with ‘590 patent.

It is useful to describehow theseamendmentscameabout. Consideringthe prosecution

history as a whole, save for the failure to conform the languageof certain dependentclaims

(discussedbelow), it is apparentthat the applicantsand the Examiner continuedto view the term

antibody as having its original meaning from the specification, but that antibody derivatives

(exceptantibody fragments)were now excludedfrom the scopeof the claims. As noted,during

prosecution,the claims were initially rejected by the Examiner as not enabled. Jan. 2, 2004

Rejection,at 4. The Examinerfound enabledcertainantibody derivatives“wherein the variable

region of said antibody derivative comprises”specific portionsof certain aminoacid sequences

(SEQ ID NOs 82, 84, and 86) disclosedin the patent. Id. But the Examinerfound not enabled

antibody derivatives comprisingdifferent portions of the sameamino acid sequences. Id.
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Among the antibody derivatives the Examiner found not enabled were those comprising

“chimeric antibodies, humanized antibodies, single chain antibodies, bispecific antibodies,

diabodiesand di-, oligo- or multimersthereofin claim 4.” Id. Basedon this lack of enablement.

the claims were rejected.

Dr. Strohl explainedduring the Markman hearingthat the portions of SEQ ID NOs 82,

84, and 86 found enabled by the Examiner comprisedexcised portionsof already-existing

antibodiesas defined in the specification,that is, antibody fragments. SeeMarkmanTr. 200:5—

201:22; Id. at 203:5—205:16. The portions found not enabledwere engineeredartificial linker

sequences—i.e.,human-engineered,syntheticpeptides. Id. 203:5—205:16;seealso Strohl DecI.

¶ 30 (discussingthe compositionof scFvs).

The applicantsrespondedto the Examiner’srejectionon July 2, 2004,and arguedthat the

disclosed “antibodies and antibody derivatives” were all enabled becausethe specification

“provides extensive discussion regarding methods of preparing claimed antibodies” and

“provides the completesequencescFvs,variabledomainsand CDRs, and providesguidanceon

what regionscan be mutated.” July 2, 2004 Amendment& Remarks,Strohl Decl. Ex. L, at 12,

ECF No. 112-12.

On September13, 2004, the Examiner again rejected the same claims for lack of

enablementin an almost identical manner. Sept. 13, 2004 Rejection, at 2. The primary

difference betweenthe first and secondrejection was that the Examiner now referred to the

enabledportionsof the scFvsembodiedby SEQ ID NOs 82, 84, and 86 as “antibody fragments”

rather than “antibody derivatives.” Id. The Examiner maintainedhis rejection of antibody

derh’atives comprising “chimeric antibodies, humanizedantibodies, single chain antibodies,

bispecific antibodies,diabodiesanddi-, oligo- or multimersthereofin claim 4.” Id.
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On October16, 2004, the Examinerconducteda telephonicinterview with the applicant.

Oct. 16, 2004 Interview Summary.Strohi Dccl. Ex. N, ECF No. F 12-14. During that interview

the Examiner “suggestedthat the claims be amendedto recite antibody fragment thereofto

substituteantibody derivative.” Id. at 1. Thereafter,the applicantsamendedtheir claims to

implementthe changesproposedin the interview by, amongother things, revising the claims to

recite antibodyfragmentsinsteadof antibody derivatives. Dec. 13, 2004 Amendment,Strohi

DecI. Ex. 0. ECFNo. 112-15.

Thus, antibodyderivativesexceptfor antibodyfragmentswere disclaimedfrom the scope

of the claims. As was madeclear by the January2 and September13 rejections,the Examiner

found enabledantibodyfragments,that is, fragmentsof antibodiesas definedin the specification.

By way of example, in the case of the scFvs describedby SEQ ID NOs 82, 84, and 86, the

Examinerfound enabledonly the piecesof thosescFvsthat are naturallyoccurring—i.e.,the V1.1

and VL regions—and found not enabled the pieces of scFvs that contained an engineered

peptide—i.e.. the linker sequence. Moreover, the Examiner maintained his rejection of

derivativescomprising, for example,chimeric antibodies,humanizedantibodies,and bispecific

antibodies. As is the casewith an entire scFv. eachof thesestructures,while possibly derived

from an antibody as detnedin column 5 of the specification,would have beenunderstood,in

view of the ‘590 patent,to involve someform of alterationto a naturallyoccurringantibody. See

Markman 167:10—168:9(Dr. StrohD; Prelim. Inj. Tr. 276:10—11 (Dr. Krishnaswamytestifying

that “[a]nything you do to the antibody createsa derivative”). Thus, antibody derivativesas

originally understood—i.e., everything derived from an antibody other than antibody

fragments—weredisclaimedfrom the claims,and the narrowerantibodyfragmentswereclaimed
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instead. On the face of the prosecutionhistory, it therefore appearsthat the disclaimer of

antibodyderivativesincludedb/specificantibodies.

Not surprisingly, the parties agree thatantibody derivatives were disclaimed from the

scopeof the ‘590 patent. Markman Tr. 10:4—21 (parties agreeingwith the court that there is

“agreement that there was a disclaimer in the prosecutionas to derivatives, but there’s no

agreementas to what a derivative is”). But they disagreeon what that term encompasses.Id. At

the preliminary injunction stage.Baxalta was unableto provide any meaningful guidanceas to

what, in fact, was disclaimed. Prelim. Inj. Tr. 32:2—23, 33:23—35:15. During the preliminary

injunction hearing, Baxalta stated only that while derivatives may very well have been

disclaimedduring prosecution,the specificationand prosecutionhistory “tell[] us very little of

the meaning.” Id. at 33:23—34:5.

At the Markman hearing, Baxalta finally addressedthe issue directly, arguingthat the

disclaimer was very limited and that only two minor embodimentswere surrendered,a

suggestionnot appearingin its earlierbriefing. Ba.xalta’sargumentsrelatedto two amendments

madeduring prosecution.

The first amendment relatedto original claims 5 and 6, which read:

5. An antibody derivative accordingto claim 1, wherein said antibody derivative
comprisesa complement[sic] determiningregion(CDR) peptide.

6. An antibody derivative accordingto claim 5, wherein said CDR peptide is a
CDR3 peptide.

U.S. PatentApp. No. 09/661,992,at 62. The Examiner rejected theseclaims as not enabled

becausethe “specification provides no direction or guidanceregarding howto produce such

antibodies.” Jan. 2, 2004 Rejection, at 5. The Examinerexplainedthat because“each of the

heavy and light chain CDRs are critical in maintaining the antigen binding specificity and
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affinity which is characteristicof the parent immunoglobulin” “[ijt is unlikely that antibody

derivatives as defined by the claims which may contain less than the full complementof

CDRs . . . havethe requiredbinding function.” Id. In response,and following an interview with

the Examinerin which he requestedthat the applicantsadd two dependentclaims regardingthe

CDR3 peptide,Oct. 16, 2004 Interview Summary,the applicantsdeletedoriginal claims 5 and 6,

and addedcurrentclaims 21 and 22, which areas follows:

21. The antibodyor antibodyfragmentof claim I, wherein the antibody fragment
comprisesa CDR3 peptide.

22. The antibodyor antibodyfragmentof claim I, wherein the antibody fragment
is a CDR3 peptide.

Dec. 13, 2004 Amendment,at 7 (numbered30. and 31. in amendment);‘590 patent.col. 104,11.

9—12.

At the Markman hearingBaxalta was unableto explain why theseamendmentsdefined

the scopeof the disclaimerof antibodyderivatives. Earlier the Examinerhad expressedconcern

that the original claims’ referenceto CDRI and CDR2 peptideswas not enabled,and Baxalta

opined that “the examinerwantedto be assuredthat that which is critical to antigen binding,the

CDR3, was included in the claim,” Markman Tr. at 36:5—Il. But this shedsno light on the

meaningof the term antibodyderivative or the scopeof the disclaimer. All three binding sites

(CDRI, CDR2, and CDR3) exist in antibodiesas defined in the specification and under the

broader definition of antibody. Referring specifically to the CDR3 binding sites in two

dependentclaims is perfectlyconsistentwith the narrowerdefinition of antibody. In short,while

Baxalta agreesthat there was a disclaimerof antibodyderivatives it is unableto show that the

term was somehowlimited by, or definedby, the addition of the referenceto the CDR3 binding

site in the dependentclaim.
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The secondamendmenton which Baxalta focusedwas that made to original claim 7,

which provided

7. An antibody derivative according to claim 6, wherein said CDR3 peptide
comprisesan amino acid sequenceselectedfrom the group consistingof:
Tyr-Gly-Asn-Ser-Pro-Lys-Gly-Phc-Ala-Tyr;
Cys-X-X-Tyr-Gly-Asn-Ser-Pro-Lys-GlyPhe-A1a-Tyr-X-X-Cys
Wherein
X may be any desiredamino acid;
Tyr-Gly-Asn-Ser-Pro-Lys-Gly-Phe-Ala-Tyr;
Asp-Gly-Gly-His-Gly-Tyr-Gly-Ser-Ser-Phe-Asp-Tyr;and
Phe-Arg-Asn-Arg-Gly-Met-Thr-Ala-Leu-Leu-Lys-Val-Ser-Ser-Cys-Asp.

Strohl Deci. Ex. D, at 2—3. The claim languageon its face does not identify a specific amino

acid, or setof amino acids,that can be substitutedfor the variable‘cx,” and providesonly that “X

may be any desiredamino acid.” Id. The Examinerrejectedthis claim as not enabledbecause

he reasonedthat “it is unpredictableif any functional activity will be sharedby two antibodies

having less than 100% identity over their CDR3 region.” Jan. 2, 2004 Rejection,at 5; accord

Sept. 13, 2004 Rejection,at 3. Again following an interview with the Examinerin which “the

antibody derivative and CDR3 peptide” were discussed,Oct. 16, 2004 Interview Summary,the

applicantsamendedclaim 7 (now claim 5) to addressthe Examiner’sconcernwith variability in

the CDR3. Claim 5 now provides

5. A CDR3 peptide of the antibody or antibody fragmentaccordingto claim 1
consistingof an amino acid sequenceselectedfrom the group consistingof:
Tyr-GIy-Asn-Ser-Pro-Lys-Gly-Phe-AIa-Tyr(SEQ ID NO:5); and
Asp-Gly-Gly-His-Gly-Tyr-Gly-Ser-Ser-Phe-Asp-Tyr(SEQ ID NO:6).

Dec. 13, 2004 Amendment,at 4—5; ‘590 patent,col. 101, 11. 57—63.

During the Markman hearing Baxalta arguedthat this amendmentdisclaimed“antibody

derivatives comprising CDR3 peptides with variable or random amino acids as originally

claimed in 7.” Markman Tr. at 36:21—37:9. But again, as was the case with the other

amendment, this amendmentsheds no light on the meaning of the disclaimed antibody
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derivatives. It is entirely possible that there are antibodiesand antibodyfragments,as those

termsare definedby the court, that containa CDR3 region comprisingwhat was claimed in both

original claim 7 and amendedclaim 7. The specification and amendedclaims are perfectly

consistentwith the specification’sdefinition of antibody.

Given Baxalta’s failure to offer a plausible alternativedefinition of the disclaimer, the

court concludes that the obvious definition—a disclaimer of antibodies altered in some

significant way—shouldgovern.

c. The Languageof tire DependentClaims as IssuedDoesNot Require That the Term
AntibodiesStandingAlone be Definedto IncludeBispecj/lcAntibodies

Baxalta’s primary argument is that adopting the narrow constructionof antibodiesis

impermissible because, after the reference to antibody derivatives was deleted during

prosecution,certain dependentclaims covered structuresthat would be excluded under the

narrowerconstructionof the term antibody. In otherwords, Baxaltaarguesthat including such

dependentclaims after the amendment(which deletedantibody derivativesfrom the claims)

effectively redefinesthe term antibody. The languageof the allowed claims is set forth above.

Baxalta points, for example, to dependentclaim 4, which claims “[ajn antibody or antibody

fragmentaccordingto claim 1, wherein said antibody or antibody fragmentis selectedfrom a

group consistingof a monoclonalantibody, a chimeric antibody,a humanizedantibody, a single

chain antibody, a bispecific antibody, a diabody, and di-, oligo-, or multimers thereof.” ‘590

patent,col. 101, 11. 51—56. Baxaltacontendsthat underthe narrowerconstructionof antibody,

the humanizedantibodies,chimeric antibodies,and bispecific antibodiesof claims 4 and 19

would be excludedfrom the scopeof the claims, as would the 1gM and IgA antibodiesof claims

3 and 20, and the artificial linker sequencesof claims 7, 9, and 11. BaxaltaOp. Br. 4—5; Baxalta

Supp. Ltr. 1—3, ECF No. 202; Markman Tr. at 40:8—45:2 (citing Strohl Dep. Tr., DadushDecI.
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Ex. I, ECF. No. 234-2 at 99:23—100:13;Prelim. lnj. Tr. 61:4—7). Baxalta insists that “[lIt is

axiomatic that a dependentclaim cannot be broaderthan the claim from which it depends.”

Alcon Research,Lid. v.Apotex Inc.. 687 F.3d 1362, 1367 (Fed. Cir. 2012); seealso BaxaltaOp.

Br. 4—5; Baxalta Supp. Ltr. 1—3. It reasonsthat the independentclaims, such as claim 1, must

encompassbispec(fic antibodiesand that the term antibody must therefore include bispeqfic

antibodies.

I do not find Baxalta’s argument persuasive. To be sure. Bixalta is correct, and

Genentechagrees,that at least dependentclaims 4 and 19 are inconsistentwith the narrower

definition of the term antibody)0 See MarkmanTr. 143:2—19(Genentechadmissionthat claims

4 and 19’’ are inconsistentwith the column 5 definition of antibody). The FederalCircuit has

recognizedthat adoptinga constructionthat excludesdependentclaims from the patentscopeis

disfavored. See AK Steel Corp. v. Sollac & Ugine, 344 F.3d 1234, 1242 (Fed. Cir. 2003)

(“Under the doctrineof claim differentiation,dependentclaims are presumedto be of narrower

scopethan the independentclaims from which they depend.”). But the court hasalso madeclear

that this rule of constructiondoesnot govern where the independentclaims on their face are of

more limited scope. SeeEnw BiochemInc v. AppleraCorp.. 780 F.3d 1149, 1156—57(Fed. Cir.

Other dependentclaims allegedby Baxalta to be inconsistentwith the narrowerdefinition of
antibody may well be consistentwith that definition. For example,even though 1gM and IgA
antibodiescan havemorethan two identical light chainsand two identical heavychains,they can
also be understoodas being composedof severalmonomersthat havethe structureidentified in
column 5. See MarkmanTr. 112:15—23 (Dr. Almagro agreeingthat “an 1gM is a pentamerof a
module that has two identical heavy chains and two identical light chains” and “that module
meets the definition in column 5”); id. 114:17—23 (Dr. Almagro admitting that “some lgMs
circulate as monomersin serum”); id. 155:24—159:11 (Dr. Strohl confirming that 1gM and IgA
antibodiessometimescontaintwo identical light chainsand two identical heavychains).

It is apparentfrom contextthat Genentech’scounselmisspokewhen he namedclaim 9, rather
thanclaim 19, as being inconsistentwith the column 5 definition.
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2015) (claim differentiationrejectedas reasonto broadenscopeof independentclaim contraryto

its plain meaning). That is the casehere,for the reasonsdisclosedabove.

In suchsituations,wherethe scopeof the independentclaims is clear, the FederalCircuit

has held that the failure of a patenteeto conform dependentclaims to the scope of the

independentclaims resultsin invalidation of the inconsistentclaims rather than an expansionof

the independentclaim. SeeRegentsUniv of Cal. v. DakocytomarionCat, Inc., 517 F.3d 1364,

1375—76 (Fed. Cir. 2008); SeachangeInt’l, Inc. v. C-COR, Inc.. 413 F.3d 1361, 1369—75 (Fed.

Cir. 2005); N. Am. Vaccine, Inc. v. Am. qvanamidCo., 7 F.3d 1571, 1577—78 (Fed. Cir. 1993).

For instance,in Dakocytoniarion.the FederalCircuit rejectedthe appellants’ argumentthat the

district court’s claim construction,which excludedrepetitive sequences,was “incorrect in light

of certain dependentclaims requir[ing] inclusion of repetitive sequences.” 517 F.3d at 1375.

The court explained that, although there exists a presumption that dependentclaims have

narrower scope than the independentclaims from which they depend, “[p]resumptions are

rebuttable.” Id. Thus, “while it is true that dependentclaims can aid in interpretingthe scopeof

claims from which they depend,they are only an aid to interpretationand are not conclusive.”

Id. (quotingN Am. Vaccine,7 F.3d at 1577 (bracketsomitted)). The FederalCircuit emphasized

that a contraryconstruction“dictated by the written descriptionor the prosecutionhistory” could

overcomethe presumption.1! (quotingSeachange,413 F.3d at 1369).

I conclude that the presumptionthat the independentclaim here is broader than the

dependentclaim has been rebutted. The retention of inconsistentlanguagein the dependent

claims does not suggest thatthe interpretationof independentclaims should departfrom the

original meaning of the term antibody as provided in column 5 of the ‘590 patent. See

Dakocytomation, 517 F.3d at 1375—76 (“Here . . . the prosecution history overcomes the
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presumption;the correct constructionof ‘heterogeneousmixture’ is one that excludesrepetitive

sequences,notwithstandingthe presenceof certaindependentclaims thatdo not excludethem.”);

Seachange,413 F.3d at 1375 (“The presumptionattendantto claim differentiation doctrine is

rebutted.The phrase ‘networkfor data communications’is limited to networks in which every

processorsystem is connectedto every other processorsystemvia direct, point-to-point, two-

way channel interconnections.”);N. Am. Vaccine, 7 F.3d at 1577—78 (rejecting constructionof

independentclaim basedon scope of dependent claimsbecause“[t]he dependentclaim tail

cannot wag the independentclaim dog”). While the result of the court’s constructionis that

certain embodimentsin the specification are no longer covered by the claims, this is not

uncommonin disclaimersituations.

Finally, even with the narrowingamendmentto deleteantibodyderivative, the narrower

definition of antibody does not exclude any disclosed embodimentsactually made by the

inventorsfrom the scopeof the claims. As Genentechestablishedthrough its expert,Dr. Strohi’s

testimony,which I credit, and through cross-examinationof Dr. Almagro, the patentdoes not

disclose that the inventors of the ‘590 patent evermade a bispecific antibody, a humanized

antibody, or a chimeric antibody. Markman Tr. at 110:12—20 (Dr. Almagro regarding

humanizedand bispecific antibodies);id. at 179:23—180:25(Dr. Strohl testifying that Example

13 of the ‘590 patent is prophetic and therefore does not show that the inventorscreateda

chimeric antibodywithin the scopeof the claims). Rather,as Dr. Almagro admitted,“all of the

antibodiesthat Baxaltamadein performingthe experimentsset forth in [the ‘590] patentwould

fall within the definition of column 5.” MarkmanTr. 105:15—21.

Based on the foregoing, I concludethat the term antibody meansan immunoglobulin

molecule,having a specific amino acid sequence that onlybinds to the antigenthat induced its
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synthesisor very similar antigens,consistingof two identical heavy chains(H chains)and two

identical light chains (L chains). Baxalta concedesthat Hemlibra does not infringe the ‘590

patentunderthe court’s constructionof antibody. Prelim. Inj. Tr. 9:15—24.

2. antibodyfragment

Baxalta’s proposedconstruction: A portion of a molecule having a specific amino acid
sequencecomprisingtwo heavychains(H chains)and two light chains(L chains).

Genentech’sproposedconstruction: A fragmentof an antibodywhich partially or completely
lacks the constantregion; the term “antibody fragment” excludesall other forms of antibody
derivatives.

Court’s construction: A fragment of an antibody which partially or completely lacks the
constantregion; the term “antibody fragment”excludesbispecificantibodies.

Thoughsubstitutionof the word fragmentsfor derivativespreservedthe applicant’sclaim

to derivatives that are fragments,there is no assertionhere that the term fragmentsincluded

bispecific antibodies,or expandedthe definedmeaningof the temi antibody. Nor is there any

contention that Hemlibra is a &agment. “[T]here is no dispute between the parties that

[Hemlibra]. the accusedproduct, is not a fragment. It’s a full-length antibody.” Prelim. lnj. Tr.

79:10—15;accordMarkmanTr. 122:13—21 (Dr. Almagro agreeingthat Hemlibra “is a bispeeific

antibody,” “not a Fab” and “not a fragment”). And as Bixalta concededduring the preliminary

injunction hearing, “the inclusion of the word ‘fragment’ wouldn’t expandthe meaningof the

term ‘antibody.” Prelim. Inj. Tr. 35:23—36:2.

Baxaltaarguesthat underthe court’s definition of antibodyany pieceof an antibodycan

be consideredan antibodyfragment. Genentecharguesinsteadthat the term antibodyfragment

includesonly “the sort of canonicalantibody fragmentsthat [a personof skilli talks aboutwhen

[that person] talks about a fragment.” Markman Tr. 11:11—12. In light of the prosecution
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histonc Genentechcontendsthat this sort of antibody fragment comprisesa portion of an

antibodywhich partially or completelylacks its constantregion.

The specificationexpresslystatesthat “antibody fragments . . . partially or completely

lack the constantregion.” ‘590 patent,col. 6, II. 20—2 1. The examplesof fragmentslisted in the

specification—”Fv,Fab, Fab’ [andj F(ab)’2”—all supportthis limitation. Id.; seealso supraat

11—12.

In summary,the court rejectsBaxalta’sproposedconstructionof antibodyfragment. The

Baxaltadefinition is unduly broad becauseit would include somethingas small as three amino

acids, which Dr. Almagro agreedwould not be understoodby a person skilled in the art to

constitute an antibodyfragment. When asked if you “cut the last three amino acids off the

constantregion” and ask an antibodyscientistin 1993 whetherthat is an antibody fragment,Dr.

Almagro agreedthat “[sjhe’d say ‘No, that’s threeamino acids.” MarkmanTr. 117:19—118:4.

Therefore,the court finds that antibody fragmentcomprisesa fragmentof an antibody

which partially or completely lacks the constantregion; the term “antibody fragment” excludes

bispecificantibodies.

3. bispecjJlcantibody

Baxalta’s proposedconstruction: An antibody that is a macromolecular,heterobifunctional
cross-linkerhavingtwo different binding specificitieswithin onesingle molecule.

Genentech’sproposedconstruction; An antibody derivative that is an artificially engineered,
macromolecular.heterobifunctionalcross-linkerhaving two different binding specificitieswithin
one single molecule;a bispecific antibodydoesnot consistof two identical heavychainsand two
identical light chains.

Court’s construction: An artificially engineered,macromolecular,heterobiffinctional cross-
linker having two different binding specificitieswithin one single molecule;a bispecificantibody
doesnot consistof two identical heavychainsand two identical light chains.
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The parties agree a bispeqfic antibody in the patent is a macromolecular.

heterobifunctionalcross-linkerhaving two binding specificitieswithin one single molecule,and

does not consistof two identical heavy chainsand two identical light chains.12 Markman Yr.

38:5—16. The courtconstruesthe term bispecflcantibodyconsistentwith the parties’ agreement.

Therefore,a bispeci/Icantibodyis an artificially engineered,macromolecular,heterobifunctional

cross-linkerhaving two different binding specificities within one single molecule; a bispecffic

antibodydoesnot consistof two identical heavychainsand two identical light chains.

4. isolated

Baxalta’sproposedconstruction:Essentiallyfree from other antibodiesor antibody fragments
that do not bind FactorIX or FactorlXa.

Genentech’sproposedconstruction: Freeof molecularlynon-identicalantibodiesor antibody
fragments;all antibody moleculesor antibody fragmentmoleculesin the claimed composition
are identical.

Court’s construction: All antibody moleculesor antibody fragmentmoleculesin the claimed
compositionhaveidentical amino acid sequencesexceptfor any post-translationalmodifications.

Constructionof isolatedappearsto be relevant to the questionof patentvalidity. As to

the term isolated,the partiesdispute the degreeto which antibodiesor antibody fragmentsthat

are isolated must be identical. The specification provides no apparentguidance as to the

meaningof the term. Isolatedis only used twice in the body of the specification,and neither

referenceilluminates what it meansfor an antibody or antibodyfragment to be isolated. See

12 Although Dr. Almagro agreedthat bispecific antibodiesgenerally“don’t have two identical
heavychainsand two identical light chains,”he notedthat “[tihere are somerecentexamples”to
the contrary. Markman Tr. 108:11—15. Genentechclarified, and Dr. Almagro confirmed, that
the recentexamplesDr. Almagro referencedare bispecific antibodiesdevelopedby Genentech
that “in fact, have identical chains.” Id. 108:16—20. But the patent’s referenceto bispecic
antibodiesdoesnot include theseantibodieswith identical chains.
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‘590 patent, col. 32, 1. 37—38 (“clones were isolated”); Id. col. 32, II. 57—58 (“the geneof the

198/B1 scFv was isolatedfrom the plasmid”).

The prosecutionhistory is also unhelpful. The Examineraddedthe term isolatedto the

claims during prosecutionbut neitherexplainedwhy the changewas made,nor why the change

was necessaryfor allowance. SeeDec. 21, 2004 Interview Summary,Cole DecI. Ex. 2, ECF No.

162-1; Notice of Allowance and FeesDue, U.S. PatentAppI. No. 09/661,992(P.T.O. Dec. 29,

2004), ECF 202-1. Genentecharguesthat the term isolatedwas addedto claim I of the ‘590

patentalongsidethe “inventors’ efforts to subclonemixed populationsof hybridomas‘to obtain

homogenous[sic] cell populations.” GenentechOp. Br. 14 (quoting ‘590 patent,col. 11, 1. 53).

Becausesuch subcloningwas performeduntil each hybridomapopulation“produce[d] the same

FIX/FIXa binding antibody,” ‘590 Patent.col. 12 1. 19—21, Genentechcontendsthat antibodies

or antibodyfragmentswhich are isolatedmust be identical.

The sole expert testimonyregardingthis term comesfrom Genentech’sexpert,Dr. Strohl.

Dr. Strohl explained that isolated in context of the specification’s description of dilution

subcloningwould be understoodto limit the antibodiesand antibody fragmentsof claim 1 to

thosethat havean “identical amino acid sequence”but not necessarilyan identical glycosylation

pattern. Strohi Claim Const. DecI. ¶J 124—27. Dr. Strohl also admittedthat slight differencesin

the amino acid sequencesof antibodiesmay arise due to a processcalled post-translational

modification. Strohi Dep. Tr. 168:4—20,ECE No. 159-1.

Baxaltaoffers no testimony,evidence,or argumentto the contrary. Basedon the content

of the specification, Baxalta contendsonly that the term isolatedcannot require identicalness

becausesuch a constructionignores the contrastbetweenthe terms isolatedandpuried in the

claims and specificationof the patent. BaxaltaResp.Br. 2—4, ECF No. 234 (citing ‘590 Patent,
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ci. 17; id. col. 91!. 11—15; Id. col. 13,11. 16—58). Baxaltaarguesthat becausethe patentdiscusses

“purifying” an antibody after it is “isolated.” antibodiesthat are isolatedcannotall possibly be

identical, becausewere that the case,purification would be unnecessary.Id. I disagreewith this

understandingof the patent. Purification is meaningful even under Genentech’sinterpretation

sincethe referenceto purification in the patentdescribesa solution containingantibodiesand the

cells from which they are derived (hybridomas),and purification eliminatesthosecells from the

final product. See, e.g., ‘590 patent,col. 13, Il. 16—42.

Baxaltafurtherpoints to a case,MorphosysAG v. JanssenBiotech, Inc., No. 16-221-LPS,

2017 WL 4769368, at *4 (D. Del. Oct. 23, 2017), in which isolatedwas construedto mean

“essentially free from antibodies that do not bind to CD38.” The court’s construction in

Aforphosys is not relevant,as the casedealt with an entirely different patent. SeeMonsantoCo.

v Bayer BioscienceN. V. 363 F.3d 1235, 1244 (Fed. Cir. 2004) (stating that “similar terms can

havedifferent meaningsin different patentsdependingon the specificsof eachpatent”).

Thus. Genentech’sconstructionmostclearly correspondsto how isolatedwas usedin the

patent, taking into accountthe caveatsraised by Dr. Strohl regardingglycosylation and post-

translationalmodification. Accordingly, I find that the term isolatedrequiresthat all antibody

moleculesor antibody fragmentmoleculesin the claimedcompositionhave identical amino acid

sequencesexceptfor any post-translationalmodifications.

5. bindsFactorIX or FactorIXa andincreases

Baxalta’sproposedconstruction: “and” hasits plain and ordinarymeaning.

Genenteeh’sproposedconstruction: The increasein procoagulantactivity of Factor IXa is
causedonly by the binding of the antibodyor antibodyfragmentto FactorIX/IXa.

Court’s construction: Binding to Factor IX need not be the sole causeof the increasein
procoagulantactivity.
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This court’s constructionof binds FactorIX or Factor IXa and increasesappearsto be

relevant to infringement. to this term, the parties disputeonly the degreeof causation

requiredbetweenthe binding of the inventive antibodiesor antibody fragmentsto FactorIX!JXa

and the resultant increasein procoagulantactivity. Genentechcontendsthat the increasein

procoagulantactivity must be causedonly by the binding of the inventive antibodiesor antibody

fragmentswith Factor IX/IXa. GenentechOp. Br. 17—19. Baxalta. on the other hand, argues

that sole causationis not required. Ba.xaltaOp. Br. at 14—15.

Geneniechcites variousportionsof the specificationin supportof its construction. The

abstractprovides “[am antibody or antibody derivative against factor IX/activated factor IX

(FIXa) which increases theprocoagulantactivity of FIXa.” ‘590 patent,Abstract. The title of

the patentis “Factor IX/Factor IXa Activating Antibodiesand Antibody Derivatives.” Id. col. 1.

The Summary of the Invention states that the “object of the present invention to provide a

preparationfor the treatmentof blood coagulationdisorders” is “achieved through the use of

antibodiesor antibodyderivativesagainstfactor IX/factor IXa which have factor Villa-cofactor

activity or factor IXa-activating activity and lead to an increasein the procoagulantactivity of

factor IXa.” Id. col. 2. II. 25—33. The specificationstatesthat “hybridomasare selectedwith a

view to the fact that the antibodiesand antibodyderivativesin the supematantsof the hybñdoma

cells bind to factor IX/factor IXa and causean increaseof the procoagulantactivity of factor

IXa.” Id col. 8, Il. 18—21. Though theseportions of the specification certainly imply that

binding to Factor IX/IXa plays a role in causingan increasein procoagulantactivity, they do not

suggestsole causationas Genentechcontends.
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Becausenothing in the intrinsic recordsuggestsotherwise,I find this term unambiguous

and conclude that and in the term binds Factor LY or Factor EVa and increasesmeans that

binding to FactorIX neednot be the solecauseof the increasein procoagulantactivity.

6. theprocoagulantactivity of FactorIXa and increasestheprocoagidantactivity of
FactorIXa

Baxalta’sproposedconstruction: The rateof clot formation promotedby FactorIXa.

Genentech’sproposedconstruction: The ability of Factor IXa to activateFactorX to Factor
Xa by any amountas determinedby any assayusedto measureFactorVill-like activity.

Court’s construction: The ability of Factor IXa to activate Factor X to Factor Xa by any
amountas determinedby any assayusedto measureFactorVill-like activity.

The court’s constructionof this term appearsto be relevant to the questionof patent

validity. The parties’ final dispute relates to the term increasesthe procoagulantactivity of

FactorIXa. This constructionraisesthe questionof how the patentclaims instruct a personof

skill in the art to measurethe procoagulanteffect of the inventive antibodiesand antibody

fragments. Baxaltaproposesa constructionthat Limits the assessmentof procoagulantactivity to

tests that measurethe rate of clot formation—e.g.,by use of Activated Partial Thromboplastin

Time (“aPT]’”) assays,BaxaltaOp. Br. at 16—19. Genentech,on the otherhand,arguesthat any

prior art test for measuringFactor VIlI-like activity, including clotting-time and chromogenic

assays,can be used—e.g.,aPT]’ assaysand chromogenicassayslike COATEST VI11(C) and

Immunochrom,GenentechOp. Br. at 16; MarkmanTr. 223:6—15; id. at 224:14—17.

I concludethat the specificationprovidesclear guidancethat any prior art assaythat can

measureFactor VIlI-like activity may be used. The patent twice expressly states that any

methodfor determiningFactorVill-like activity may be usedto measureprocoagulantactivity:

In column 8 the patentprovides that “[tjhe increasein the procoagulantactivity may, e.g., be
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provenby assayingmethodsas known from the prior art for the measurementof factor Vu-like

activity, e.g. chromogenicassays.” ‘590 patent,coL 8, II. 2 1—25. And in column 9 the patent

states

The following methods may be used as the test methods to show that the
antibodies and antibody derivatives of the present invention bind to factor
IX/factor IXa, increasethe procoagulantactivity of factor IXa or havefactor VIII-
like activity••. the one step coagulationtest. . . or the chromogenictests, such as
COATESTVIJI:C® (Chromogenix)or Immunochrom(IMMUNO). In principle,
all the methodsusedfor determiningfactor VIII activity may be used.

Id. at col. 9, 11. 14—23. The patent reiteratesthis point in Example 5, where the specification

statesthat “{1]actor VIII activity is usually determinedwith a chromogenicassayand/or an

APTT-basedclotting assay” and that “[b]oth types of assaysrely on FVIIIa/FJXa-mediated

factorXageneration.” Id. col. 15,11. 10—13.

There is no support for Baxalta’s contrary position that only clotting-time assaysare

permissible. Baxalta’s primary argument is that the ‘590 patent in certain places refers to

clotting time assaysaloneas a measureof procoagulantactivity. For example,Baxallapoints to

column 17 of the patent, which statesthat ‘[t]here is a clear dose-dependentreduction of the

clotting time in samplessupplementedwith antibody I 93/AD3” and that such“results imply that

[thej antibody. . . is procoagulantin the presenceof FIXa.” Id. col. 17, II. 35—38. Baxaltaalso

notes that column 29 of the patent statesthat a particular peptide “becomesprocoagulantas

indicatedby the reducedclotting time” and that column 23 similarly statesthat certain peptides

“did not give any reductionin the clotting time indicating that they lack procoagulantactivity.”

Id. at col. 29, II. 36—40; Id. at col. 23, I. 66—col. 24, 1. 2. The patent’s referenceto the use of

clotting-time assaysto measureprocoagulantactivity hardly excludesother possiblemethodsof

measurement,particularly whereotherparts of the specificationstate that “assayingmethodsas

known from the prior art” may be used. Id. at col. 8, I. 2 1—25.
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Bixalta also relies on the statementin column 9 of the patentthat the inventive antibodies

and antibody fragments“increasethe procoagulantactivity of factor IXa or havefactor VIlI-like

activity.” Id. at col. 9, II. 17—18. It contendsthat the use of”or” implies a distinction between

procoagulantactivity and FactorVIJI-like activity. Baxalta Resp.Br. at 8—12. Baxaltaargues

that Example9 illustratesthe samedistinction. See ‘590 patent,col. 18, II. 22—67. It follows.

says Baxalta, that the term “procoagulantactivity” and “factor VIJI-like activity” are mutually

exclusive, so that the chrornogenicassayused to determinefactor VIlE-like activity cannotbe

used to determineprocoagulantactivity. The premise of this argument is simply incorrect.

Procoagulantactivity and Factor VIII-like activity are not distinct terms, but rather are

overlapping.

Accordingly, I concludethat the term increasesthe procoagulantactivity’ of FactorLIa

meansthe ability of Factor IXa to activateFactorX to FactorXa by any amountas determined

by any assayusedto measureFactorVlll-like activity.

IT IS SO ORDEREDthis 3 day of December ,2018.

HonorableTimothy B. Dyk
United StatesCircuit Judge,sitting by designation
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